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Contract could cut
number of students
on committees
By Brian L.Rygg
K aVrJnC cfltrtta/ing Edllw

PHYSICAL PLANT workers dig up dying Dutch Elm trees on the University of Montsna cam
pus. The workers are in the process of planting new trees as part of the UM Homecomlng.(Staff photo by Richard Radtke.)
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Missoula, M ont

Missoulians to vote Tuesday
on city-county consolidation
By Deanna Rider
K lM n C o m fe jln f R tporttf

Editor’s note: This is the
firs t of two articles on the
home-rule charter.
Missoula voters will decide
Tuesday on a home-rule char
ter that would change the
structure and powers of local
government
If adopted, the charter would
replace the M issoula C ity
C ouncil and the Board of
County Commissioners with a
single governing body. The
consolidated governm ent
would consist of a nine-mem
ber legislative commission and
an elected city-county execu
tive.
Most other government offi
cials would be appointed by
the executive with the approval
of the commission. The only
exceptions are two justices of
the peace, one municipal court
judge and the county attorney.
The charter, which is written
under the self-governm ent
provisions of the Montana Con
stitution, would give local gov
ernment all powers not specifi
cally prohibited by the constitu
tion, state law or the charter.
At present, the city and
county have only those powers
expressly outlined by the Leg
islature.
For example, city govern
ment had considered switching
to a four-day work week, ac

cording to James Lopach,
chairman of the University of
Montana political science de
partment.
However, lopach said, state
law did not give city govern
ment the authority to make that
kind of change and the idea
was dropped.
The new government could
not, however, levy new types of
taxes under the proposed
charter, Lopach said. That was
the expectation when the con
stitution was written, but the
Legislature never provided the
power.
He used the Yellowstone
County bed tax as an example.
“When they tried to be imagi
native and bold, they got slap
ped down by the court," Lo
pach said.
Last week, the Montana Su
preme Court ruled that the bed
tax was, in essence, a sales tax
and therefore illegal. Yellow
stone County, which has selfgovernment powers, had levied
a daily $1 fee per adult occu
pant of a hotel or motel.
The charter takes a new ap
proach to reducing govern
ment spending, Lopach said. It
would retain all the mill levy
lim its of state law, but it also
would place a ceiling on the
county's budget. Under the
charter, each total budget
could be only 5 percent larger
than the previous year's bud-

Two taxing districts would be
set up, and taxes to pay for
general services would be lev
ied through the county.
However, people within the
present city lim its would be
come part of the "metropoli
tan" taxing district. Citizens in
that district also would have to
pay for city Are service and
elim inate the city's present
debt
The charter also allows the
commission to set up special
districts to provide services
that are not available to the en
tire community. To accomplish
that either a majority of the
voters must approve the new
services or 50 percent of the
proposed d istrict’s electors
must petition the commission
ers.
In November, 1981, Mayor
Bill Cregg asked local citizens
to study local government and
propose changes. The Coali
tion for Local Governm ent
study was formed. It wrote the
charter and in July, 1983,
began gathering petition signa
tures to get the issue on the
November ballot.
However, the group ran into
legal problems that almost
kept the charter off the ballot.
The Missoula County Freehol
ders Association, a group of
property owners, challenged
the way the signatures were
gathered and how they were
counted.

University of Montana students were, for four years, guar
anteed 30-percent representation on almost all UM commit
tees.
But the faculty contract, or collective bargaining agree
ment, ratified by the state Board of Regents Friday, eliminated
the 30-percent provision, reducing the level of guaranteed rep
resentation.
Also, the power to appoint students to those UM commit
tees was "effectively handed over to the president of the uni
versity" by the contract, according to Carlos Pedraza. ASUM
collective bargaining representative.
Previously, the ASUM president appointed the student
representatives, with the approval of two-thirds of Central
Board. Now, the ASUM president is to consult with the UM
president "inform ally" to choose the representatives, after
which the ASUM president appoints the representatives
agreed upon. If no agreement is reached, the UM president
appoints the representatives.
Though students do not vote on the collective bargaining
agreements, they are included on the UM administration-regents side of the negotiations, opposite the University Teach
ers' Union, which negotiates for the faculty.
Jack Noble, deputy commissioner for fiscal affairs for the
Montana University System, said experiences with the 30-per
cent guaranteed student representation "were not good."
Meeting that minimum caused the search committee for
UM president In 1981 to be "unwieldy,” said Noble, the chief
collective bargaining spokesman for the regents. The commit
tee comprised Missoula residents in addition to UM students
and faculty and administration members.
Pedraza said that elimination of the 30-percent represen
tation provisions was not "necessary or fair."
"Bargaining should have dealt with demonstrable prob
lems” caused by the provisions, he said, adding that it was not
necessary to eliminate the 30-percent guarantee because of a
“few problems."
The ASUM collective bargaining team had proposed mak
ing exceptions to the 30-percent guarantee in specific cases,
such asthe presidential search committee, Pedraza said.
Noble said that it was "unwise" to guarantee a percentage
of representation to any constituency, noting that the UM fac
ulty and administration do not have guaranteed representation
levels on UM committees.
The new contract contains what ASUM President David
Bollnger called a "laundry list” of standing faculty and admin
istration committees and the number (ranging from one to six)
of student representatives to be appointed to each.
The list of committees that students "shall not participate
In" now includes the University Grievance Committee, the In
stitutional Review Board, and the Animal Research Committee.
Academic committees, including search committees, have
to include at least one student or, if the committee is larger
than five, at least two students.
Other committees not specified in the contract must have
at least two student representatives.
In moat of the committees on the “laundry list," Boiinger
said, students "ready haven't been hurt" because representa
tion Is gtill at a reasonable level.
If the committees become larger the set student participa
tion would become smaller in proportion, he said, but added
that he doubts the UM administration would increase commit
tee sizes just to decrease student say.
Because the regents hold UM President Neil Bucklew re
sponsible for what happens on campus. Noble said, he should
be responsible for decisions made — including appointment of
student representatives.
As UM president, Bucklew already appointed other
representatives to UM committees.
In eliminating the 30-percent guarantee and shifting the
appointment powers, Pedraza said, the contract says in effect
that students are "no different** from any other constituency.
But students are different, he said: "We are paying to be
here."
Boiinger said the entire student participation section
"should have been left alone," but added that he works well
with Bucklew and his staff and expects no problems.
Pedraza said he fears this contract could mark the "begin
ning of a trend to undermine student participation" for reasons
other than solving actual problems.

Opinions
Dark Friday
Last Friday University of Montana students were
given less of a chance to control their lives.
Last Friday the state Board of Regents approved a
UM faculty contract that reduces student participation on
UM committees, and Gov. Ted Schwinden rejected a
proposal that woud give students more say on who
represents them on the Board of Regents.

,by Larry Howell
An Outside View,
Shame on you
One hundred and fifteen years ago the
| United States government and the Sioux naj tion signed a treaty. The Sioux gave up vast
I chunks of their western lands in return for
| two promises. First, the U.S. government
: promised the Sioux sovereignty over all the
; land west of the Missouri River in present-day
I South Dakota, including the Black Hills. Sec
ond, the government guaranteed the Sioux
unlim ited use of the essential Powder River
hunting grounds in what is now southeastern
Montana and northern Wyoming.
One hundred and seven years‘ ago the
United States government warred against the
Sioux to prevent their use of the Powder
River hunting grounds, and to force them out
of the gold-saturated Black Hills. Today, tour
ists rule the Black Hills, strip mines reign on
the hunting grounds, and shame dominates
that era of American history.
It shouldn't take one hundred years for
Americans to feel shame over the invasion of
Grenada. The shame should start as soon as
Americans recognize that the word of their
government Is still as cheap as the tin-plated
promises of the men who lied to the Sioux in
1868, and who lied to all the tribes until the
jlndians had nothing left that the liars wanted.
Ronald Reagan ordered the invasion of
Grenada in clear violation of at least four
treaties or agreements:
•T h e United Nations Charter requires
member countries to seek peaceful solutions
to political disagreements. The United States
signed the charter.
•T h e Rio Treaty requires signing coun
tries to respect the "territorial integrity and
political independence" of other nations. The
United States signed the Rio Treaty.
•T h e Neutrality Act forbids overt m ili
tary action against any nation with which the
United States is not form ally at war. Only
Congress can declare war. It did not do so
against Grenada. The United States signed
the Neutrality Act.
• The Charter of the Organization of
American States dictates that no signing
country “ may be the object, even temporarily,
of m ilitary occupation or of any other meas
ures of force taken by another state." Gre
nada signed the charter, and the United

Kaimin Editorial
Before the faculty contract was ratified, students
were guaranteed 30*percent involvement on most UM
committees. We had a real say In how our school was
run. But that involvement has been severely reduced.
There are three committees — the University Grievance
Commttee. the Institutional Review Board and the Animal
Research Committee — that students can no longer sit
on. There are many other committees where the guaran
teed 30-percent representation has been reduced. Now
only a lim ited amount of students can be on the commit
tees, no matter how large those committees are.
According to Jack Noble, chief collective bargaining
spokesman for the regents, the 30-percent representa
tion had led to some committees being “unwieldy." But
the only example he could come up with was the last UM
presidential search committee. How often do we searh
for a new UM president? And the ASUM collective bar
gaining team had proposed making exceptions to the 30percent guarantee in specific cases.
The contract also lim its how much say ASUM presi
dents have in selecting students for committees. Previ
ously, the ASUM president appointed the student
representatives, with the approval of Central Board. Now
the university president appoints them; the ASUM presi
dent may only make suggestions.
So what, you say? Even If you would never want to
serve on a committee, even if you don't care what hap
pens In committee meetings, it is your right to represen
tation that is being denied. We pay to go to this univer
sity. Some of us pay a lot. We pay to learn and become
well-rounded people, and one thing a well-rounded,
knowledgeable person understands Is that he or she has
rights that must be adhered to. And the only way to have
that happen in this society is to be represented In Impor
tant decisions. It’s not that you care what happens in the
grievance committee, it’s that you're denied the right to
be represented on It In case you did care.
The reduction of committee representation is not the
only blow UM students received last week. Schwinden
decided that the student who sits on the Board of Re
gents should not represent students.
The Student Advisory Council, composed of the six
student government presidents In the Montana University
System, asked Schwinden to change the way the student
regent was selected.
Now, each campus in the system sends three nomi
nees for the student regent to the governor, who then
chooses one from the 18 nominations. The student coun
cil suggested that student body presidents, who repre
sent us, consider the 18 nominees and recommend three
to the governor.
Schwinden rejected the proposal, according to
ASUM President David Bolinger, because he felt it would
infringe upon his right to appoint the student regent.
But what about our right? The Board of Regents sets
many of the university policies under which we live. By
having a student regent who college presidents feit
would do a better job of representing us, we would have
a regent member who knew our problems and what we
want, not what Schwinden wants.
Last Friday was a dark day for this campus. We must
start, In college, to fight for our right to proper represen
tation. If we don’t start now, we may be in trouble in the
future. We were screwed over. Let's not let it happen
again.
— M a r k G ro v e

MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 8S YEARS
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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States not only signed it, the U.S. was the
force behind the creation of the OAS.
Of course, the Reagan administration
knew before the first Rangers or Marines
touched Grenadian territory that the invasion
shattered all the above promises. So Rea
gan’s advisers met to ensure that the justifi
cation Reagan gave did not, in the words of
one of them, "sound like what Brezhnev said
when the Soviet Union went into Afghani
stan.”
The aides grasped the little-known treaty
of the Organization of Eastern Caribbean
States, and said this document allowed the
Invasion. Seven countries belong to the
OECS, and the United States is not one of
them. This treaty does contain a provision al
lowing intervention in the internal affairs of
another nation, but only if all seven OECS na
tions agree that intervention is necessary.
Only five agreed. Out of the vast library of in
ternational agreements, the Reagan admin
istration apparently couldn't even find a treaty
the United States didn't sign which would le
gally justify U.S. Intervention.
With one early morning assault on the
sovereignty of an island which would fit in
Flathead Lake, the U.S. government once
again shamed its citizens. At least it shamed
those citizens who care enough about their
country that they want it to be honorable. One
man who isn't ashamed, who doesn't care
about honor, is the man who ordered the in
vasion, the man who broke the promises. But
then Ronald Reagan apparently feels no
shame over how his predecessors lied to the
Indians. In his autobiography, "W here's the
Rest of Me?," Reagan wrote that "the brief
post-Civil War era when our blue-clad cavalry
stayed on a wartime footing against the plains
and desert Indians was a phase of Americana
rivaling the Kipling era for color and ro
mance."
Everyone can reach his or her own con
clusions on what that statement says about
Ronald Reagan's humanitarianism. It leaves
no doubt, however, about his vivid imagina
tion. And it raises one question: How much
"color and romance" did Reagan im agine;
when he gave the order to invade?
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Parade deleted from
By Carlos A. Pedraza
K»Mn CooiriM n g Report*

The University of Montana s
homecoming celebration Nov.
4 and 5
will be a mixture
of tradition and innovation.
But one tradition will not be
part of this year's homecoming
festivities: the homecoming pa
rade. Because homecoming is
nearty two weeks later than in
previous years, most school

Today1
LfCtMft!

•D o n ct th« Early C rtuceoo* Koootnal For
m ation in M ontana.* by Botany Protaaaor
Cnartos M U ', to to * ScMnce Comptox. room
304. to noon.
•D rg a rtito g Your Job Soared,* to Ubarto A rt*,
room 307. bom 3 pjm . to <30 or®-Cad Iha 01Doe to Career Servfcos lo r more W orm ilion.
243-4711.
•'Jou rna l Keeping lo r Personal G row *.* ip o r*
torab by too Woman's Bwourca Cantor, to too
University Cantor, room 11% to 7 pm .
•*Tho flaaurracaon: Fact or F iction.' by Bob
Frw cfc. rtpraaantaaua to r Campw CwaaOa
to r C hrist. to Social S tfenc*. room 352. to 7
pm .
•T h * UM Outdoor Program w ll m *to to to * UC.
room 164. to 5 p jn .. to pton • trip to Gton lib *
in ) T r ip to N *
Films
• ‘ Americas to Transition.* ytol b * shown to to *
M iiaouia C ty C ound Cbam bort to 7:15 p jn OHciM ton w ll Io ta *.
•A ccounting m ajor* ib ie h to o r’s): Potobon
open with Arthur, A nd *s*n A C o . B o **,
M ato Sign up tor m untow to f * ptowm m t
c o w ** to to * OfflC* Oi C « M f StoMCM « t *
Lodge, room 145.
•Accounting m n *s (boehtoor'i and m a tt*'*):
P o*bo n o p*n« *h JohnM n.M orgsnSC & .A nchorsg*. Afesko Sgn up to r M antowa to to *
placement co u n t* to to * Otoe* to C a r** So»vtcaa to to * lo d g *. room 14A
•Finance, accounting or ganwal bwfooas m *jora: * * * * * * adto flrto Bank Syatom. Mmn*apo*a Inquire to to * Otoe* to C a r** Semicaa
to to * lo d g o room 148.

bands are no longer in training
for marching in parades, ac
cording to Jon Flies, Alumni
Center employee.
*'l wish we had a parade."
Flies said. "But basically there
were so many complications
that just came one right after
another that we concluded we
couldn't have one.”
Flies said that he believed
other events would help com:
pensate for the lack of a pa
rade.
As an alternative, the Alumni
Association. Grizzly Athletic
Association and the University
Center Food Service are host
ing a homecoming party Satur
day morning in a circus tent on
Campbell Field, near Dorn-

biaser Stadium. Food and bev
erages will be sold.
Student celebration of home
coming, which begins Friday
evening, will invoke tradition —
important for making the “col
lege experience" more memo
rable, according to Flies.
“We’re trying to do some
thing that was lost over the
years — we're trying to get
tradition back into homecom
ing."
For example, for the first time
in 15 years, the perimeter of
the Oval will be lit with lamps;
this year at 7:45 p.m. The
homecoming king and queen
later will march down the candie-lit perimeter.
At 7:55 p.m., and for the 66th

T & C LOUNGE
3rd and Russell

XT-93 Pre-Game Party
SATURDAY - 1 1 AM

754 Bloody Marys and
Shots of Schnapps
404 BEERS

G O GRIZ!

EAST G ATE H U SK Y
Your Full Service Station

Oil and Filter Special $Q98
Up to 5 qts. 10*40
Quaker State 0 3 and

w ix FILTER
$1999

TUNE-UP SPECIALS
4 Cylinders..................................................*2495(Plus Parts)
6 Cylinders ............................................................................. $2695(Plus Parts)
V-ffs............................................ *............... *2895 (Plus Parts)
20% off labor and 10% off parts with current student ID

• Complete Line of Goodyear Tires
• Full Line of Husky Products
1002 East Broadway
549-2151
Across from the Footbridge

ing the classes of 1933, 1958
and 1963 in the UC Montana
Rooms. Admission is $7.
e Campus tours beginning at
Main Hall at 2 p.m.
• A Friday afternoon social in
the UC Lounge from 4 to 6 p.m.
e A Champagne Pep Break
fast Saturday morning at 9 in
the UC Ballroom. Admission is
$4.95 a person.
The Alumni Association will
honor the recipients of the Dis
tinguished and Young Alumnus
Award and w inner o f the
Pantzer Award at a banquet
Friday at 6 p.m. The banquet
will be in the UC Copper Com
mons. Admission is $15 a per
son.

Film Developing Special
10/31 -11/4 Only
110,126 & 35mm Rolls of Print Film
12,24 & 36 Exposure
Disc Film Developing Also
12 exposures............................................$2-50
24 exposures.................... - .....
44.00
36 exposures— ........... ...........................- $550
Disc— ..------ --------- ------------------------ » 0 0

Bookstore
U niversity C enter

U of M Campus
243 4021

SA V E
with

LOW
AIR
FA R ES
Book N O W for Christmas Flights

Flush and Fill Radiator
Flush radiator and install up to
2 gal. winter and summer coolant

successive year, the "M " will be
lit. Between 8 and 9 p.m. a pep
rally and singing will be held on
the steps of Main Hall.
This year's hom ecom ing
dance resurrects a tradition not
seen since the early 1970$. The
"G rlzzlle Bare N ecessities"
parly and dance w ill begin at 9
p.m. in the UC's former bowl
ing alley. The $2 admission in
cludes two drinks of any kind.
Minors will not be served alco
hol.
For alumni visiting the uni
versity, the Alumni Association
has planned:
e An open house at the
Alumni Center from 10:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
e Reunion luncheons honor

■Roundtrip from Missoula
ATLANTA___________________$329.00
BILLINGS___________________$ 80.00
BOSTON___________________ $409.00
CHICAGO__________________ $329.00
DALLAS____________________ $279.00
DENVER____________________$229.00
HOUSTON__________________$298.00
LAS VEGAS_________________ $229.00
LOS ANGELES_______________ $279.00
MINNEAPOLIS______________ $279.00
NEW ORLEANS______________ $329.00
NEW YORK__________________$379.00
SAN FRANCISCO____________ $229.00
WASHINGTON, D.C__________ $367.00

- FREE INSURANCE We provide $200,000 0/ flight insurance
underwritten by Mutual of Omaha

Husky

127 N. HIGGINS
728-7880
1-800-344-0019
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With Some Old Friends or Make Some Ne

■THE MANSION
m

STEAK & LOBSTER
STEAK & CRAB

m

Servedwithsaladbar. choreeofpotato
or rice pilaf. French breed.

M

O

W

$ 1 2 *> 5

L

D uring Novem ber
Reservations

OVERUSE EXPRESS RESTAURAJTS

A cce p te d

Swing Montana Since 1973
102 Ben Hogan • 728-5132 _ d

Welcome to UM
Homecoming

Weekend Feature. . .

Australian Rock
LobsterTail
10.95
A w e ttb u n e ry. A iatrM tnR ocfclotoiet tcccflced
your cfo ce o» potato or « H net Mend,
complemented *n!h howm ode lOup or fre»h.
toaaoO proan aatod and hot aourPougA broad

Sun.-Thurs., 11-9
Weekend*, 11*10
721*1101
On the 93 Strip

IT ]

The KAIMIN would
like to welcome all
UM alumni—be sure
to read the list of
alumni events printed
in todays paper, so
you won't miss all the
fun this weekend.

Join us for homecoming fan
and special p ik e s on drinks.
HAPPY
HOUR

4pm-(pm

M O NTANA
M IN IN G C O
Steak House £ Lounge

on,y $4.50

1106 W. Broadway 721-3301
Open 11 a.m. Weekdays (Open Sat.*Sun.~4 P.M.)

s
V

VITO’S

DAILY
LUNCHEON
SPECIAL
$1.00 -$3.95
11:00 - 3:00 p.m.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

rm

HOMECOMING SPECIAL!

olCOORS

99®

130 E. Broadway lGoo<J Thurs-Sat Nov. 4-6) 728-7092
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• Inside

Seating
Take Out
• Drive In

•

2100 Brooks Highway 93

CALL-

7 2 1 -2 9 0 9
MISSOULA-

o

With A Friend. . .

6eod with Any
Combination Dinner
alter 5 p.m.

J

Share a Quart

a l o n o u .t .

tjijS

FAST DELIVERY,

/rurzzrn/’V ’ o u j o o j G y ^

1. Shrimp Crackers
2. Sweet Rice Pudding
3. Fried Chicken Wings
4. Sweet and Sour Pork
5. Fried Rice
6. Hot and Sour Soup
7. Fried Wantons

q n j S u p a o p i ren s^ o

ALL YOUR CAN EAT

OCT

11:30-3:30

C om e In and T ry O u r
P R IM E R IB S P E C IA L S
and have a d rin k in o u r lounge

o if | j o p u f i

Special Sunday Brunch

GYPSYS WELCOMES ALUMNI

« » M O » W 00*3*
0 0 *3 * •
• A-s
A -S
w»q»iw
X e p in ^ a g - X a p a o ^ i
jn o H iC d d « H
8 8 0 6 -8 2 2 ,

m

M

r m

u m j q

m

9W ?d

GARDENS

& spirits

S u tU jY l v

OMENTM.
food

1210
Broadway

m

3
es at One of Missoula’s Choice Entertainment Spots
GAY
lNINETIEL

} The 1

Clark
Fork Station . .
Something tor everyone!
Barbecue Rib N ight

Lounge &
Liquor Store

Celebrate the
G rizzlies
Homecoming
Victory!

LOUNGE^ LZQPOB STOBE

2 lbs. of beet ribs tor
$6.95 every Monday.
Freeh Seafood Night

Happy Hour 5*6 Mon.-Sat.
Free Hors d’oeuvres Fridays!

Fresh seafood from the
coast every Thursday.
Sunday Brunch

1116 West Central

Experience the tinest. . .
10 a m -2 p m
every Sunday.

Bloody Mary

(By Tremper Shopping Center)

Live Entertainment

Mon.-Sat. in the lounge.

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

Happy Hour

Mon.-Fri„ 4-7 p.m.
in the lounge.
Lunch

Il:00a.m.-2:30 p.m. Mon.Fri„ unique lunches.

MUG-

™ *U « o

• Take Out Orders

Banquet Room

10 a.m .6 p.m .

• Banquets & Parlies
Up to 40 People

Special banquets
tor up to 34.
Select Wine List and
33 Import Beers

Choose from 14
Gourmet Hamburgers

2100 Stephens
S outh C enter M o ll
(406) 721-1795

( u r k Fork S tation

CORNER H IGGIN S & BANCROFT

Behind Holiday Milage • 6 Days o Week—I I a.m.10 p.m.

The Carousel

The

presents

^Mustard

'Seed

H e ib e lfja u s i

ORIENTAL

Open for

AGES Top-40 Dance Music
$1 Kamikazes All Night Tonight!

M e a th

Lunches
s

& Dinners

m
SIRLOIN l KING CRAB
*tri mW. cW« i

Jg95

•fO m i*, WMpMs, \

2-FO R-l DRINKS
7-10 P.M.

I

Live Dance M usic

*

W ednesday-Sunday

>

Beer and
Wine
Served
\
419 W. Front
Missoula, M T

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-750o"

728-7825
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Kaimin Classifieds
Sheridan, wyo. H
5361

lost and found

p irn * ca l le t. 2*3*
204

LOST: YELLOW notebook In Chem Pharm LOST: ONE Football Team in the vicinity of the
building .It needed desperately Please return
Nevada Reno game (halltime) if found cab
Coach Donovan_________________ 204
>0office or cad 721-4625
204
LOST: SET of keys at OX House Friday rig h t LOST: SET of keys on leather PCA key ring C al
Says 'Joseph' on thin brass plate. If found
204079 Reward Offered__________ 194
pieasecai Crista, 2*3-4547._________204 LOST: SET of dorm keys in. on. aL or around
Dover Boat last Thursday I may dW i! I can!
LOST: DARK M ut backpack wdh Mack tln p ti
containing Psych book. bus. book, notebook.
find them! Nancy. 24)4400
104
glasses Reward. Call 204225,
204
LOST: MY portfolio 10 color sftdes in a small
FOUND: CARLOS' sweatshirt Owe me a fee
cardboard bo«. II found please cad 24)4411
waiver: IV gwe you your shirt. Don't and
and leave message for Jane Thanks. 104
you'll never so* your sweatshirt btoe again'
_______________________________ 204
LOST: BLACK. 3-ring notebook with Women m
Western iftougM text inside Call John. 5344940
204
LOST: KEYS on large red key rerg from

p im , « . ir m

ic

$1,000,000 Gem
and Jewelry
SALE
Save up to 50%
Thurs.—Sun.
Missoula Gold &
Silver
Holiday Village
Next to Skagit*

personals

KAIMIN ClASSIFIEOS
$ 60 per im e - 1st day
SSSpcrline-every oonsaadtrt day after the
1st insertion
5 words per kne
Cash In advance or at bme of placement
Transportation and lost and found ads free
J206__________________________M l
HOMECOMING OANCE: 'Bear Necessities
Party ’ Tickets on sale in Food Seneca, i t
a m -1 pm . and 4 30600p.m andmUCMail
14 an weak)_________________
21-2
KEEP GETTING (he scoops. Buddy Pnma
Donnas are ok) at 30. but Ace Reporters
improve with the years Icecream Buddy
•
214
•BEAR NECESSITIES Party" tickets going last*
Have you got yours? $2/porsoo includes
FREE food. Si OAINKS at cash bar and dm
band AOCMTT.
21*2
0 0 FOR Broke. Laurie It's called bring when
you do.
21*1

HEY TURKEY) TOO pink flam ngot suddenly
migrated to Hawaii Want to fotow via
Weslom Minnesota? Bring saline solution.
TraHc, tha Bear Vanessa* meet u t thtra.
_______________________________ 214

RESEARCH PAPERS! 300-pege catalog, 10,279
toplcel Ruth 9200. RESEARCH, 11322Idaho,
9200M, Lea AngaiM 90025. (213) 477-0221
1*27

HOMECOMING DANCE: *8aar U acentta
Party * Be there1 A party you wont forged
Friday. Nov 4, 9 pm -1 am Former UC
Bowtmg Alley,___________________ 21-2

typing____________________

HAPPY BWTHOAY to you. Happy Birthday to
yea Happy Birthday deer Cher, Happy Birth
day to you. Lore Jackie.
124
GIRLS’ GOOO news' SAE lithe sister tush Is
coming November 6 and 9 Look for signs in
dorms for more information
214
HUNGRY? SUPPORT the PT Club Bike SaleToday. Nov 3, in the U.C. 04_______ 214
SK FUN Run. 1.00 Sunday. Nov 6 a tt*U o (M
G oil Course S2 00 entry lee Sponsored by
tup PT Club. Lots of ptiiosS_________21-2
TENSlOH HEADACHE, nervousness? learn to
relax effectively with btofeedback techniques
Student rates Introductory season Ires
Barry Johnson. 1207 Mount 7214774. 214
IS IT true you can buy Jeeps tor *44 through toe
U S government? Get the facts today* C tf
(312) 7424142 Eat 4909__________ 1M 1
MAW ATTRACTION Berber Stytbt Where
your hair Is our mam concern 1319 $0.3rd
Wan 7214100__________________ *M
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private. confiden*
M l listening come to the Student Walk-In.
Southeast Entrance Student Health Samoa
Building W eekdaysOam.-Spm.aHoopen
every evening 741 pm as stalling •
available
M2

legal

____ ____

NOTICE THE Umon of Pagans and Pantheists
is not affiliated w .’i the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
20-3

The University o f Montana, School o i line Arts,
Departm ent o l Dram a
Presents

work wanted

mm m i
8 P.M.

SEWING AND menang. vary reasonable rates
$49-3142
214

help wanted
BABYSITTER WANTED across from University.
mornings D -f. Cab 720-2772.

business opportunities

University Theatre
Oct. 28,29 & Nov. 2-5
Box Office 243-4581
You’re Gonna Love ItI
SEASON TICKETS ON SALE

EARN WHILE you team with Vrriane Woodard
Ham fun and earn high profits m your spare
time Free professional training For inter
view. c*3 Dee 020-6010 before 1000am .
after 000 pm
________
19-4

sendees

_________

NAOMI LEV, licensed masseuse Ida Develop
ment Center By appointment. 721-1774.
_________________214
SAFETY ON SKIS FAIR. 8>g Sky High To sal
used winter sports eowpmeni and do ttin g
bnngtoBgSkyH>ghSat .Nov 5 Warn-5pm
To bury attend Sun. Nov 6. t0am-4pm For
ifocm tboo. 251-7000_____________ 18*5
MOUSE CLEANING
CaiDomestic Services for efficient reputable
(leaning1243-2790 Trust us!_______ 13*12

F all Q uarter D rag g in ’?
Pick up the pace and have some fun
with the remaining fall intramurals!
Men’s/Women’s

Rosters Due

Play

Swim Meet

Noon, Nov. 9

Nov. 9

Turkey Race

Noon, Nov. 10

Nov. 10

Racquetball

Noon, Nov. 23

Nov. 28

Noon, Dec. 2

Jan. 5

(sgls)
Basketball*
(wtr. qt.)
'denotes
Co-Rec Sport
Also

Women’s Center 109
243*2802
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TYPING 91.00 page. 721-S920 19-10
TYPING 90C page. Mary, 5494004

15-0

WANTED: RIOE to KC *03 Oec 27th Leave
anytime. Call Nancy. $49-3042.
214
DEFEND YOURSELF. Sato, effective tear-gas
spray Avertible at UC-Women's Resource
Center_________________________ 214
RED WING Vaaque M in g boot Size OVSnarrow
Paid $$$ new but w fl s ta to r $40 5400000
________________________________20-3

COMPUTER/TYPE Word Processing and Typ
ing Service Typing $100 per page Word
Processing $600 Setup 60 per page 2514646
9-12

FULL COUPLE membership to Ihe dub.
SISOAQdtor Shawns, 7200205
104

THESIS TYP1NO SERVICE. 549-7951

SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% off
Carpet samples 36c. 85c. $150 Gerhardt
Floors. 1358 W. Broadway.
M-20

HO

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We speoatoe in Student Typing
________ 251*3028 and 251-3904
634
RESUMES. APPS. LETTERS. tomVprofesstonal
papers, selected theses LYNN. 5*00074.
140

FAINGEO SCATTER RUGS. $275. $290
Gerhardl Floors. 13S0V! Broadway 10-12

ONE-WAY AIRLINE bekat from Ittao ula to
Ootroil. leaving 11/2 M utt sell Phone 250*
0063
___ H 4

transportation

automotive

RIOE NEEOCO to Bonman F it. Nov 4 after 2
pm leave message tor D in. 5403730 -n o t
returning._______________________21*2

1979 CAMERO Z28.350.4-speed Only 30.000
m itts Fast, beaubful car. CaR Craig at 728204
9006______________________

GOING TO to t Eagle Watch? I need a ride to
Esses, near West Glacier, late Friday or early
Saturday. No*. 4tn or 5th Susan. 243-4130
W ill share expenses
_________ 21-2
RIOE NEEOED to Laramie or Casper, Wyo or
points m between, and beck over Thanksgiv
ing W it share during and expenses CaR
Vicky. 2434450__________________ 214
RIOE NEEOCO to Hatona F it. Nov 4; return
Sun. No* .6 W ill share gas CaR Ann at 721*
2790 or leave message at Kaimin.
20-2
fUOE NEEOCO to Hamilton after dance on
Friday. W ii pay gas. leave note tor Greta and
Wayne at Kemm desk_____________ 20-3
fUOENEEOEO to and from Rapid Criy.S D over
Thanksgrvmg Call Oen.se at 5*34658or 7210032__________________________ 204
RIDE NEEOED to W att Walla. WA for
Thwiksgmng Call Oarvee at 5*3-6658or 7210032__________________________ » 4
RIDE NEEOCO to Saattto or preferably
Beiingham. WA for ThytagM ng W ill share
gas and driving 2434479__________ 204
RIDE NEEOCO to Boatman on Nov 4th: return
Sunday, the 6th W ill share gas and driving
Can Richard. 720-133*_____________203
NEEO TRANSPORT into tha sown I would kill
lor this Contact J ill in ffM d e W lw a share
MIRAGE and expenses I any Smart says
thanks________________________ 19-4
RIOE NEEOCOloCasper.Wyo. over Thanksgiv
ing break W ii share cost and drrvwg Cel
Bob. 2434255
10-4

lor sate
BICYCLE MERCIER 15-apeed cycto-tourisl
M u tt 22* frame, lenders, earners. gtrVUghts.
26x10* wheels, cer t t evered brakes, touring
bars, and quick release whed cams $105
5405719
21*2

1972 DATSON 1200 Engine runs good. $500
Body la ir shape John. 2*3-5010
204
FOR SALE: Stodded 15* snow tires on VW firm
under 1.000 mites. $70. VW o* heeler, like
new. $15.721-5772
194

wanted to rent
WANTED TO lease lurmshed apt or smaa
house tor winter months by reaponetta aduK
couple. Local retertnees available 5*9-5719
or see Or. F e tti at Forestry Sciences
21-2
Laboratory_________________

torren t
2 0COROOM Unwenny Owtnct basement
apartm tntw ithfifeptec* 2434600.721-3*42
204

roommates needed
FOR 34A
$f tO* 1/3(fa ct 5*94411 or 7216135 eves
194

pete
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS' Now open - fln
Crty Aquarium. Tropcaf kahandauppbaayou
can now atlord' 1631 S A rt W 542-2*00
440

instruction
OANCE CLASSES. ElENfTA BROWN. Mssouia. Wadnaaday and Saturday. Third Street
Studio Pre-dance Ballet. Character, Modem.
Jau. P rim itrrt. Spanish. Danotroee Untvertdy credits available m Character and
Spanish. 1*777-5956. or after 1 p m . 7211300
140
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Hearing considers diversion of university system funds
By Pam Newborn
KtimhAsMCMMCdDor

Several University of Mon
tana students are In Helena
today to attend a meeting of
the Legislative Finance Com
mittee.
The students, among them
members of the ASUM Legisla
tive Committee, are attending
the meeting to show their con
cern over the possibility the
Legislature may appropriate
certain unrestricted funds gen
erated or received by the uni
versity system.
At stake is whether or not the
Legislature w ill have the right
to appropriate an estimated
$7.2 m illion in unrestricted
auxiliary and plant funds for
the 1987 biennium.

In a report dated Oct. 27,
Richard Gilbert, assistant legis
lative fiscal analyst, said uncer
tainty existed in the 1963 Leg
islature about the appropria
tion of the money.

added.
Mercer made his rem arks
during a speech before Central
Board last night outlining Gil
bert's report. He said the meet
ing in Helena today of the in
In his report, G ilbert said terim Legislative Finance Com
such uncertainty may continue mittee w ill deal with the issue.
in the 1985 session.
In the report, Gilbert also

He suggested three ways to
resolve the problem, among
them the possibility of the Leg
isla tu re 's appropriating the
money to use in the state bud
get.
It is that suggestion that has
students at the six units of the
University System worried.

or to pay long-term construc
tion projects.

The $7.2 million is the esti
mated amount of plant and
auxilary funds that will be avail
able in the university system by
the end of the 1985 fiscal year.
bill Mercer, chairman of the
ASUM Legislative Committee,
said the Legislature probably
would use the money for main
tenance purposes within the
university system.

UM ja u band concert
slated for Nov. 12
The University of Montana
Jazz Band w ill perform a wide
variety of jazz selections Nov.
12 at 8 p.m. in the University
Theater.
Music from such artists as
Dizzy G illespie and Hoagie
Carmichael will be performed.
Lance Boyd, associate profes
sor of music, will direct the
band. Several UM students will
also be featured as soloists.
The UM Jazz Band played
last winter at the Jazz Festival
in Greely, Colo., where it was
well received. Boyd has been
asked back to the festival to
serve as a judge and clinician.
He has also been asked to
judge at Northwest Community
College in Wyoming.
Admission is $1 for the pub
lic, and Is free to students.

could not be reached for com
ment last night.
Today's meeting was sched
uled as a committee discus
sion, Mercer said, who added
that he thought it unlikely stu
dents would be allowed to tes
tify.
By going, Mercer said, he
and other students are simply
"showing our dismay at the re
port."

“ I guess, from our stand
point, we feel it would be coun
terproductive to the state and
the university system to have
the Legislature try to appropri
ate those funds," he said.

Sen. Fred VanValkenburg (Osuggested two other ways the Missoula), chairm an of the
issue might be resolved. One Legislative Finance Committee,
would be to ask the university
system to respond to the ques
tion at a future meeting with
JAZZ TO N IG H T
the committee.
ONLY JAZZ IN TOWN
With the response, the com
mittee could discuss the issue
further and put together a rec
ommendation to the Legisla
ture.

"We are concerned that this
money may be eventually taken
from our hands and mainlined
A third option Gilbert sug
Into
the
state
budget,"
said
gested
would be to request the
A uxiliary enterprises are
Attorney General to clarify the
profit-generating facilities such Mercer.
as food services, residence "I have a feeling that, in the issue.
halls and bookstores.
com ing legislative session,
Glen Williams, UM fiscal af
there w ill be quite a burden on fairs vice president, said the
Plant funds consist of money
monies that are floating around UM administration did not sup
received by the university sys
(unrestricted) like these," he port an appropriation of the
tem for capital outlay purposes

Among the plant funds is the
$20 UM students pay each
quarter in building fees.

money.

O P E N 24 H OURS!
Join Ole’s
Coffee Club
B
u i ; aa 999$
9 $ Traveler
Buy
Mug and Get Your
1st Cup of Coffee
• ICE COLD BEER
FREE!
• SELF-SERVE GAS
Every Morning!

*Borky s
Upstairs at Mary's

H a p p y H o u r 7 -8

M ix e d D rin k s % P ric e

121 W. Main

Missoula

Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.*1 am. Sun.-Thurs.
11a.m.*2a.m. Fri.&Sat.

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610

% Oep

South Ave. at Higgins
Coupon Expires: 11-3083

Onecouponparpizza.

O f 6 m * ctwyIms Dan S2000

UM

• FRESH DELI

624 E. B RO AD W A Y
923 N. O RA NG E
SANDW ICHES TO GO H W Y. 93 H A M IL T O N

i
Applications Are Now
Being Accepted For

3 For Thursday

3 fori

2 Vacancies on

IVeil D rinks & D rafts
9-10
P LU S -R O C K 'n'R O LL
W im MISSOULA'S

Publications

FR EELAN CE

Board
Applications can be picked up at

T f ju w

the ASUM Offices, UC 105.
Deadline: Nov. 9th, 5:00 p.m.
Turn Applications in to UC 105

RA
AU
UT
T Yi »!
N\ 'Oh TT Jl iUr CS TT AA B
R . . . IIT
T *’S42 Aa P■>Aa R

P o w itlo tu n —l ix t c r th e A i v j w l o )
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Detente worked for Europeans but not for Americans says Joffe
By Jerry W right
•U lrnh C ontrtuw g Editor

Rifts in the western alliance
during the late 1970s are attrib
utable to Western European
nations getting more from de
tente with the Soviet Union
than the United States, accord
ing to Josef Joffe. a writer and
international relations scholar.
"Detente worked for Euro
peans, It didn’t for the Ameri
cans." he said to about 130
people in the underground
Lecture Hall last night

During the detente years of
the late 1960s and early 70s,
Joffe said, Europe was more
stable than It had been since
W orld War II, and Western
European trade with the east
ern bloc increased dramati
cally.
But U.S. trade with the Soviet
bloc was less then a tenth of
the Western European trade,
and the United States became
concerned with a rise in Rus
sian power and influence world
wide, he said.

The difference in the western
allies' relations with the Soviet
Union became most apparent
after Russia invaded Afghani
stan in late 1979, an event,
Joffe said, that should have
pulled the western alliance to
gether.
Instead, United States' calls
for economic sanctions against
the Soviet Union over the inci
dent angered Western Euro
peans, who, because of exten
sive trade ties, had much more
to lose.

Since 1980 the western allies
have rarely stopped fighting
over economic and foreign
policy toward the Soviet bloc,
been removed, and the roof
Joffe said.
built up in the middle to aid
drainage.
Joffe criticized the western
The repairs have been noisy allies' for telling the Soviets, in
but "worth it, to get the job 1979, to disarm its multi-wardone," Thomas said.
head SS20 missiles or NATO
The new roof, fincanced with
lo n g -ra n g e b u ild in g plan
money, costs $38,800, accord
ing to Oswaldo Mino, physical
plant architect.
No repairs have been made
on the inside ceiling, but they
w ill be, according to John Kreidich, physical plant building
consultant. However, he said,
no date had been set to com
plete the repairs.

Repairs underway on leaky roof

Roof repairs by Structural
System s o f M issoula w ill
remedy a problem that has
caused plaster to fall on the
fourth floor chemistry lab in the
University of Montana's Chem
istry-Pharmacy building for "15
years at least.” according to
Forrest Thomas. UM history
professor.
Thomas said the old flat roof
prevented complete drainage
of rain, and changes in temper
ature caused the tar roof to
crack and leak. The interior
plaster ceiling often became
wet and fell off in patches in
the lab, according to Thomas,
who said a student "ju s t
Mino said Structural Systems
missed" being hit by plaster
began the work Sept. 23 and
last year.
Skylights over the lab have will be finished by Nov. 22.

would deploy the Pershing II which candidates in favor of
missile beginning In December deploym ent were victorious
show that people are more
of 1983.
concerned about issues such
"You don’t trade paper mis as unemployment and inflation
siles for real ones," he said at a than nuclear weapons, accord
press conference yesterday af ing to Joffe.
ternoon.
He said a great need exists
NATO should have begun to for the western alliance to keep
modernize its nuclear forces at up with a deterrent nuclear
that time, he added.
force, even at the expense of
an arms race.
But the peace movement,
which had more than a million
demonstrators in the streets of "It’s better to race than to
Europe last week to protest de fight," he said, adding that uni
ployment of the Pershing II, will lateral disarm am ent would
not change the deployment de destabilize the world rather
than making it safer.
cision. Joffe said.
He pointed to the period be
tween the world wars in which
only Germany rearmed, and
H itler attacked because he
knew he faced no real opposi
tion.

Although the turnout at dem
onstrations was large, Joffe
said he doesn’t believe the
movement has popular sup
port.
Recent elections in Europe in

GRZZLY
GROCERY
721-2679
Corner S. Higgins &
E. Beckwith

Closest Keg
Headquarters
to Campus
New Ownership
Beer, Wine, Produce, Non-Foods
12 Pic. Hamms Bottles. . . $3.79

am pus

K
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ORNER

i—- ^ i r rrirxi nuniiiai

Join in the Fun of U.M. Center courses—

toM M

Bass Saddles
£ o r io n
R Cg. 10 $*5.95
NOW
Different styles and Colors
to Choose From
• quality
• professional
• service
fitting
n /

V
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/ Jim Duracio’s
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S
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@ @ s
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ts

721 0300
132 N. Higgins
Downtown
Missoula
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Sign up now for a Late
Fall quarter Class!
Fundamentals of Kayaking

Animation Workshop

Classes: Nov. 8-10-1S-17-22
at Grizzly Pool — 9 a.m.
$35 00/Min 5 -M a x . 10
All equipment provided.

Saturday, Nov. 19
10 a.m.-4 p.m. LA 140
$15.00/Min. 5 -M a x . 15

Ski Classes
One-day clinic —
Sunday, Dec. 4
9 a.m. Field House Annex

$10
Rentals not included—
call 243-5072 to
arrange rentals.

What Your
Face Reveals

Basic Basket-making
Workshop

Saturday, Nov. 5 .1 2
10 a.m.-2 p.m. UC Mt. rm.
$15.00 ♦ $10.00 to instruc.
for materials
Min. 5—Max. 25

Saturday, Nov. 5
1-5 p.m. For. 301
$12.00/Min. 4 -M a x . 8

Sign up Women’s Center 109
For more information call 243-2802

